
H OUSE.... No. 199

Coimiumtucaiti) of

H ouse of R epresentatives, April 20th, 1847.

The Committee of Finance, to whom was referred so much of 
the Address of His Excellency the Governor to the two 
branches of the Legislature, at the opening of the present 
session, as relates to the finances of the Commonwealth ; 
and to whom was also referred the Account of the State 
Treasury, as reported to the Legislature by the Treasurer 
and Receiver General of the Commonwealth, have had un
der consideration the various subjects with which they Avere 
charged, and respectfully ask leave to submit the following

R E P O R T :

Your Committee offer no apology for going somewhat into 
detail upon the financial position and affairs of the Common
wealth, as they are well aware that all the citizens are deeply 
interested in the public expenditures, and desirous to see them 
administered with a due regard to appropriate and discriminat
ing economy. It is a prominent and a commendable trait in the 
character of the people of our Stale, that, while they are ever 
ready to extend a liberal hand in aid of the great objects of
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charity, of learning and of religion, they are, nevertheless, prompt 
in requiring strict accountability for, and a judicious expendi
ture of, the public moneys— avoiding, always, short-sighted 
parsimony on the one hand, and profligate expenditure on the 
other.

It is believed by your Committee to be the duty of the Le
gislature, at each session, to prepare and lay before the public 
some plain and intelligible account of the pecuniary affairs of 
the Commonwealth, embracing statements of the aggregates of 
receipts and expenditures of the preceding year, and estimates 
for the service of the year then next ensuing. With this view 
of duty, the Committee of Finance have thought proper to pre
pare and submit the following statements.

During the political year, which closed on the thirty-first 
day of December last, the following assets and receipts were 
carried to the credit of the Commonwealth, namely :—

The amount of money which was on hand, in the treasury, on 
the first day of January, 1846,

Received of the various banks of the Common
wealth for their annual tax, - 

Received the balance due on the State tax of 
1845, - - - - - -

Received amount of tax on sales at auction,
Received dividend on Western Rail-road stock 

owned by the State, - - - -
Received for the capitation tax on alien passen

gers, - - - - - -
Received from hawkers and pedlers’ licenses, - 
Received from various smaller miscellaneous 

items of income, - - - -

Making the ordinary income, for the general pur
poses of the treasury, during the political year 
1846, - - [carried forwardJ - .9509,723 S8

$5,032 06

312,000 42

66,606 75 
52,5S4 47

50,000 00

11,526 39 
4,263 00

7,710 79
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Amount brought forward, . . .  $509,723 88
Within the same year, the expenditures from the 

treasury were as follows, namely :—
For various rolls of accounts, including 

the expenses of alien and lunatic pau -• 
pers, and for various other miscella
neous accounts,

For salaries of various officers through
out the Commonwealth,

For pay of the members of the council 
and legislature, - 69,728 00

For interest on various State stocks and 
loans, including the scrip issued for 
the State stock in the Western Rail
road, the balance of the floating debt 
paid off that year, and the temporary 
loan of the year, - 54,642 69

Amount paid on county treasurers’ ac
counts, - 40,536 19

Amount paid the balance of 
the five per cent, loan of 
1842, - - - 37,140 00

Paid balance of rail-road
loans, - - - 6,000 00

Paid balance of the tempora
ry loan of 1845, remaining 
unpaid at the commence
ment of the year 1846, - 36,800 00

Making the amount paid on 
account of the debt of the 
Commonwealth, within 
the year 1846,

Paid bounty to the volunteer militia, - 
Amount paid for State printing,
Paid on account of charitable institu

tions, towards the support of the Asy
lums for the Blind, and the Deaf and

Amounts carried forward, - $437,237 56 $509,723 88

79,940 00 
28,755 50 
13,013 66

80,617 03 

70,004 49
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- $437.237 56 $509,723 68Amounts brought forward, -
Dumb, for the Eye and Ear Infirma
ry, and the Lunatic Hospital, and for 
sundry annuities and pensions, - 21,184 27 

Paid for repairs and fuel, and other sup
plies for the State-house, - - 8,178 65

Paid on account o f normal schools, - 4,865 00 
Paid bounties to agricultural societies, 3,440 00 
Paid expenses of the adjutant and quar

ter master general’s departments, - 2,000 00
Amount of various miscellaneous ex

penditures, more particularly detailed
in the treasurer’s statement, - - 24,159 83

Making the whole amount of the gen
eral expenditures from the treasury,
during the year 1846, - 501,065 31

And leaving the excess of income over expenditure, 
for the year, and which was the actual balance 
o f money in the treasury, on the 31st December,
1846, - - - - - -  $8,65S 57

Thus, it will be seen, that the income of the State for the 
political year 1846 was more than adequate to meet all its ex
penditures ; for although, within that year, there was received 
into the treasury a considerable sum on account of the State 
tax levied the preceding year, yet, as an offset to that, the 
whole balance of the unliquidated floating debt of the State 
was paid off, amounting to over $13,000 more than the amount 
o f tax received.

The Committee now proceed to lay before the House an esti
mate of the probable income and expenditures of the Common
wealth for the current political year, 1S47. These statements 
are, of course, hypothetical, and circumstances may occur to 
vary their amounts ; but it is believed that their general accu
racy will be sustained by the results, as they transpire. The 
estimates are formed from documents from the treasury depart
ment, and from appropriations which have been granted at the 
present session of the Legislature.
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The estimated revenue of the Commonwealth, for the politi
cal year 1847, is as follows, namely:—

Amount of money on hand in the treasury, on
the first day of January, 1S47, - - 8,658 57

Amount derivable from the tax on banks, - 312,000 00
Amount of dividends on the State’s stock in the 

Western Rail-road, - 70,000 00
Amount of tax on sales at auction, - - 52,000 00
Amount of capitation tax on alien passengers, - 21,000 00
Amount from hawkers’ and pedlers’ licenses, - 5,000 00
Amount from pauper accounts, to be repaid by 

towns, - 5,500 00
From sundry other miscellaneous sources, - 4,150 00

Making the whole estimated revenue of the year, $478,308 57

The estimates for the expenditures of the current year, are 
as follows, namely:—
For the pay of members of the council and the 

legislature, -
For various rolls of accounts, - 
For salaries of public officers throughout the 

State, -
For interest on scrip issued for the Com

monwealth’s stock in the Western Rail-road, 
and on temporary loans for the service of the 
year, -

For accounts of county treasurers, payable 
to the several counties of the State,

For bounty for militia services,
For the Manual Labor School, (estimated expen

diture within the year),
For aid to various charitable institutions,
For State printing,
For repairs and fuel for the State-house,
For aid to agricultural societies,

Amount carried forward,

75.000 00
70.000 00

68.000 00

51.000 00

50.000 00
24.000 00

20.000 00
31.000 00
12.000 00 
10,000 00 
10,000 00

$421,000 00
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Amount brought forward, - $421,000 00
For pensions and annuities, - 3,800 00
For adjutant and quarter master general’s

department, . . .  - 3,000 00
For sundry miscellaneous disbursements, - 18,275 00

Making the whole contemplated expenditures of
the year amount to - - - - $446,075 00

The estimated revenue of the Commonwealth, 
for the current political year, is, as above 
stated, . . . . .  $478,308 57

The estimated expenditure, for the same period,
is - - - - • 446,075 00

Leaving an estimated balance in the treasury, at
the end of the year, amounting to - - $32,233 57

The estimate, either of income or disbursement, may not 
prove entirely exact in its items; but it is confidently believed, 
that the aggregate o f receipts will be fully realized, and the 
aggregate of payments not exceeded.

With the immaterial exception of a few thousand dollars of 
outstanding accounts, which every government must always 
necessarily owe, and the funds to meet which are always in 
the treasury, our State owes no debt, except that which was 
contracted to pay for the stock which she owns in the Western 
Rail-road. This can hardly be called a debt, when the follow
ing statement is taken into view :—

The State owns 10,000 shares in the Western Rail-road, 
which, at the present market value, two per cent, above par, 
are worth . . . . .  $1,020,000 00
The sinking fund, derived from sources ap

plied, by law, to the extinction of the Western 
Rail-road stock debt, and constantly increas
ing, now amounts to - - - - 400,000 00

Making the whole value of this property, - $1,420,000 00
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From this deduct the present amount of the out
standing scrip, issued for the Western Rail
road stock, - - - - -  $995,000 00

And there remains a balance of property, in fa
vor of the Commonwealth, amounting to - $425,000,00

In addition to this view of the case, it may be stated, that 
the scrip issued by the State, for the Western Rail-road stock, 
is not due until the year 1857 ; and that there is a strong prob
ability that, when the scrip arrives at maturity, the sinking 
fund devoted to its redemption will be nearly, if not quite, ad
equate to that object.

The State has lent her credit to, and become responsible for, 
several rail-road corporations, in various large sums ; but this 
has been done with such a degree of discrimination and judg
ment, that there is not the slightest ground to apprehend that 
she will ever be called upon to pay one cent, either of principal 
or interest, on account of those obligations. The whole amount 
of outstanding scrip, issued in this behalf, is something over 
$5,000,000. The Western Rail-road, for which about four 
fifths of this amount was issued, has a sinking fund, devoted 
to the payment of this debt, now amounting to $350,000, and 
rapidly increasing— and which, with good management, it is 
believed, will be sufficient to meet the full amount of the State 
scrip, when it arrives at maturity. Another of the coipoia- 
tions, to which the State has loaned its credit, is understood to 
be now able and desirous to pay the whole of this liability. 
The whole property— roads, franchises, &c.— of all these cor
porations is pledged to the State, for the prompt and faithful 
liquidation of their respective responsibilities.

The State has, also, a school fund, the income of which is 
devoted to educational purposes, and the principal of which 
now amounts to $830,000, and which is rapidly approaching 
the maximum of $1,000,000, as established by law. From 
this fund liberal expenditures are made, in aid of learning and 
education. At this present session of the Legislature, grants
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have been made for the support of the normal schools, and the 
liberal appropriation of $25,000 has been voted, payable in 
five annual instalments, in aid of Amherst College, one of our 
prominent and well-conducted seminaries of learning.

In addition to the ordinary objects of expenditure, the Legis
lature has also, at its present session, made ample appropria
tions for laudable charities. Among these may be mentioned, 
the grants for new apartments for the use of the furiously in
sane, in the Hospital at Worcester; for the Manual Labor 
School; for the Perkins Institute for the Blind; and for the 
Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb. All these laudable expendi
tures will be met from the ordinary income of the year.

The committee of finance have deemed it their duty to in
stitute a full and thorough examination into the property of 
the Commonwealth, in the hands of the treasurer and receiver 
general. They have examined into the state of the school 
fund, and the various sinking and other funds, deposited in the 
treasury, to ascertain that all the certificates of stock, the bonds, 
mortgages, notes, policies of insurance, and other securities, were 
in their proper places; and they are happy to be able to report 
to the House, that all is now right in this respect.

Your Committee do not desire to close their Report in any 
language of unnecessary boasting; nor would they draw in
vidious comparisons between the financial position of our own 
and other States. They would greatly rejoice, if every one of 
our sister States was in a condition promptly and faithfully to 
meet all her pecuniary obligations, as our own Commonwealth 
o f Massachusetts is. Designing politicians, even within our 
own borders, for party purposes, have charged the administra
tion of our State affairs with improvident expenditure and 
wasteful extravagance; and when the same purposes are to be 
subserved, the same charges will doubtless be reiterated. Not 
for the purpose of answering such charges,— for they are un
worthy of serious reply in this connexion,— but in order to 
explain our true financial position, it may not be amiss to state 
a few facts in closing.

No State in our Union stands better, in a financial point o f 
view, than Massachusetts. She has spent, and is still spend-
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ing, large sums of money for the establishment and support o f 
her noble charitable institutions. She has liberally endowed 
and aided her schools and colleges. She has yielded her coun
tenance and credit to various public enterprises within her 
borders. She has permitted no great point in the policy o f an 
enlightened State to be overlooked, from any narrow-minded 
parsimony; nor, on the other hand, has she diverged into that 
path o f wild and profligate expenditure which has led other 
States to the depths of bankruptcy and repudiation. She owes 
no debt that is not amply provided for. Her ordinary annual 
income is abundantly sufficient to meet her annual expenses ; 
and this, too, without the imposition o f any State tax upon the 
people, and without the necessity of resorting to any new loans. 
A considerable portion of our State stock, loaned to the rail
road corporations, has found its way across the ocean, into the 
hands of the capitalists of England. It bears a higher price, 
there, than any other of our State stocks. It is cherished and 
sought after for investment. The fact that our State scrip, 
bearing five per cent, interest, cannot be purchased, in any 
considerable quantity, at par, either in the foreign or domestic 
market, presents adequate proof that the pecuniary credit of 
no community can stand higher than that o f the Common
wealth o f Massachusetts. That the same wise councils, which 
have placed our State in a position so enviable and command
ing, may continue to prevail, is the sincere wish o f this Com
mittee.

Respectfully submitted,

For the Committee,

W ILLIAM  HAYDEN, Chairman.
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